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511 Chapter 511: Daily Roast of Anna Campbell  

Anna’s gaze was cold, and although Xaviera was dressed simply, she exuded
 an extraordinary aura. Her eyebrows and eyes didn’t resemble her mother’s, 
but she was strikingly similar to 
her mother’s stunning and talented sister, Nina Hughes.  

Women like Xaviera could shine even if they were in the dirt.  

Jealousy suddenly surged in Anna’s heart. She reined in her emotions and fei
gned enthusiasm: “Xaviera, welcome home. From now on, we can live togeth
er.”  

Xaviera was speechless; this tone made her feel 
as if she were the one who had been picked up, and it was a blessing to be ac
cepted by the Campbell family?  

She showed a light and indifferent expression, scoffing: “Ha! Let me live with y
ou? Anna, you’re not Miss Campbell either. Why should I live 
with you? Now that I’m back in the Campbell family, I am Miss Campbell. So
… do you still want to stay in the Campbell family?”  

As soon as 
the words fell, it was as though a cold wind blew through the living room. Imm
ediately, the servants lowered their heads in trepidation, realizing that this unf
amiliar young Miss 
was the Campbell family’s biological daughter they were searching for in Liba
nan.  

Anna was not the real daughter of the Campbell couple.  

Mrs. Campbell glared at Xaviera furiously and said: “What are you talking abo
ut, Xaviera? Just because you came back, why should Anna leave? After all, s
he has lived in the Campbell family for so many years and is your sister. From
 now on, you should respect her and not bring 
the rogue attitude you’ve learned outside to the Campbell family!”  

Xaviera innocently replied, “Rogue? How am I rogue? Mrs. Campbell, you’ve 
said that I am your biological daughter and Anna is the one who was switched



 and replaced me. Besides, I heard that Anna is just the daughter of a servant!
”  

Mrs. Campbell was burning with anger.  

Xaviera continued calmly, “Now that I am back in the Campbell family, Anna 
should return to her biological parents. Or does Mrs. Campbell believe that 
Anna will be Miss Campbell forever? Just because the Campbell family is wea
lthy, will 
she abandon her real parents and pretend not to know?” Mrs. Campbell’s fac
e turned red with anger, but she didn’t know how to refute it.  

Before Mrs. Campbell could say anything, Xaviera nodded and said: “So, the 
Campbell family 
teaches. their children not to care about their parents‘ lives and not to honor th
eir parents. Staying as Miss Campbell is enough, right?”  

Mrs. Campbell was so angry that she was almost spitting blood.  

This little bitch was really sharp–tongued!  

Anna tearfully said, “If my sister wants me to leave, then 1…”  

“Anna!” Mrs. Campbell urgently interrupted, then continued in a softer tone: “X
avierà, although Anna is not our biological daughter, she has accompanied m
e for so many years, and we have feelings for heɛ, So we plan to adopt her. Y
ou two sisters should get along”  
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With tears in her eyes, Aina said, “Sister, I just 
want to stay with my parents. I won’t fight with you for anything, all that happe
ned before was a misunderstanding. From now on, I will give in to you and not
 make Mom sad, so can you stop casing a scene?”  

When Anna walked closer, a hint of provocation flashed in her eyes.  

What now, Naviera? Are you angry?  

Even if you are then biological daughter, even if you come back, it won’t chan
ge the fact that their beloved daughter is still her. Nothing will change!  



In her heart, Anna looked forward to Xaviera losing her temper. As long as sh
e made a scene, everyone would think she was unreasonable and not worthy 
of being Miss Campbell.  

But to her surprise, Naviera just smiled slightly: “Sure!”  

Anna’s smile froze on her face, and she stared at Xaviera in disbelief.  

Xaviera said casually, “Miss Campbell, I’m not making a fuss, I’m just stating t
he facts. Since you’re already adopted by the Campbell family, and our parent
s agree to keep you here, I, of course, won’t object. It’s just one more person t
o share our meals. The Campbell family is wealthy, so we can afford  

it!”  

Anna was suddenly furious.  

Her anger rushed through her, prompting her to take several deep breaths to 
suppress her rage before she said. “Sister, let me take you on a tour of the ho
use.”  

Xaviera nodded, “Alright.”  
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512 Chapter 512: Holy City Russell Family  

At this moment, in the Mamet Corporation. 1  



Caleb Mamet was holding his phone, watching a video. He had installed a mo
nitoring device on Xaviera’s necklace, so he could see everything she saw.  

He smiled slightly. The Campbell family had underestimated Xaviera, thinking 
she would be easy to manipulate.  

Moreover…Adrian Campbell’s attempts to hire someone for murder wasn’t ov
er yet!  

At this time, Sean Price knocked and entered, reporting on work matters. The
n with a serious face, he said, “President, I have investigated the matter of the
 Hughes sisters, but many things have been hidden by the Hughes family.”  

“Hmm.”  

“However, I did find a few clues. Actually, the relationship between Mrs. Camp
bell, Nidya Hughes, and her sister Nina Hughes is not good. It’s not like the de
ep sisterly love in the rumors. Although they are biological sisters, they did not
 live together when they were young.”  

“Mrs. Campbell grew up in the Hughes family, while Mrs. Nina Hughes lived wi
th her mother in the Holy City’s Russell family. After Mrs. Hughes went missin
g, the Russell family had been searching for her. Unfortunately, Mrs. Hughes 
died at a young age, and the Russell family never found her.”  

“Nidya has an indifferent relationship with her sister but still brought her sister i
nto the Campbell family. I think there must be other reasons besides Adrian. 
Otherwise, why would they all move to Libanan?”  

Caleb Mamet’s expression was indifferent: “Aristocratic family, Holy City’s Rus
sell family?”  

At the Campbell Villa.  

Xaviera followed Anna to her room and narrowed her eyes slightly.  

Although she hadn’t lived in a villa when she was young, she had been living i
n the Lowen Clubhouse since marrying Caleb. Usually, the second and third fl
oors were for the master and guests, while the ground floor and basement wer
e for the servants. Coincidentally, the Campbell family had arranged for her 
to stay in the basement.  



Anna’s face was gentle, “Mom and Dad, I had already prepared a room and e
ven personally decorated it. I think my sister will like it.”  

Mr. Campbell and Mrs Campbell had looks of affection towards her, “Anna is n
ot only clever but also considerate.  

When they looked at Xaviera, they had an impatient expression, “If you need 
anything, just tell the servants, and they will prepare it for you. 
There are some rules for living here.”  

Xaviera only smiled and followed Anna to her room in the basement.  

The Campbell Villa was huge, and there were many rooms in the basement. X
aviera’s room was in a  
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corner of the basement. Although it was a bit remote, the Campbell family tho
ught it was much better than where she had lived before.  

Anna pushed open the door, and because the room was in the basement, the 
lights were always on. However, the lighting was dim, which gave a depressin
g feeling. Who could have thought that the Campbell family’s biological daught
er would live in such a room?  

Anna smiled, “Sister, Nanny Crabtree’s room is right next door. If you need an
ything, you can just ask  

her.  

“Nanny Crabtree?”  

Anna replied, “Yes, she is our family’s old servant.”  

Xaviera raised her eyebrows, a foster daughter lived in the largest room in the
 villa, but the biological daughter was only suitable to live in the basement?  

Anna arranged her room here for her own selfish reasons, but the Campbell c
ouple had allowed it. This showed that they didn’t take Xaviera seriously.  

No well–
educated family would have their daughter live with their servants. Wouldn’t th
is ruin the Campbell family’s reputation if it were known?  



However, the Campbell family thought everything was as it should be. They s
eemed to think that allowing her to live in their 
home was already a great favor.  

Anna’s mouth curved upwards, “Sister, do you like it here? But don’t bring you
r things from before. Mom said your old place was too dirty. She is afraid of ge
rms, so she had them all thrown away. You won’t hold a grudge, right?”  

Xaviera scoffed.  

Anna thought someone like Xaviera, who came from a slum, would be excited
 to have a clean and spacious room and would eagerly agree.  

However, what could Anna be proud of? In terms of blood ties, Xaviera was th
e real daughter of the Campbell family.  

Xaviera smiled, “It’s okay, but I’d like to look at the other rooms.”  

Anna’s expression froze, and she was a little flustered, “What’s wrong with thi
s place? There’s nothing  

to see.”  

Xaviera pretended to be innocent, “Isn’t it allowed? Didn’t you say before that i
f I wasn’t satisfied, I could switch? Or were you just saying that?”  

“You… you can!”  
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Xaviera Evans rolled her eyes at her, “What are you waiting for? Let’s go!”  

…. Anna Campbell’s face darkened.  

This little bitch was treating her like a servant, daring to order her around.  

Anna Campbell led Xaviera Evans through the basement, passing by several 
empty rooms, “Little sister. what do you think of these rooms?”  

“Tsk, why do I have to stay in the basement? Even though I’ve never lived in a
 mansion, I know that basements are usually for servants. The master’s quart
ers are on the second and third floors. Your Campbell family is really strange, 
actually preferring to live in the basement.”  



Anna Campbell furrowed her brows, “Little sister, you’ve misunderstood. Mom
 and dad don’t stay in the basement. Do you want them to stay there? That’s i
nappropriate.”  

Xaviera Evans glanced at 
her coldly, “Oh, so mom and dad don’t want to stay in the basement, but why 
do you want me to? Do you like living in the basement?”  

“As the noble lady of the Campbell family, if I were to live in the basement, wo
uldn’t that imply that all the Campbells prefer to live in the basement?”  

The atmosphere suddenly became awkward.  

Xaviera Evans nonchalantly 
said, “If the Campbell family really prefers to live in the basement, big sister, s
how me if there are any other good rooms down there. I won’t settle for this on
e.”  

“It’s strange that a family like ours would actually 
prefer living in the basement!”  

Anna Campbell’s face became even more ugly as she hurriedly retorted, “Littl
e sister, what nonsense are you talking about? How could the Campbell family
 possibly like living in the basement?” Xaviera Evans paused in her steps and 
sneered, “Since you don’t like it, big sister… why did you bring me to the base
ment? Do you think I’m not worthy to be the Campbell family’s daughter, or ar
e you jealous of my identity and want to target me by putting the real Campbel
l daughter in the basement?” Anna Campbell suddenly choked up, “…”  

Xaviera Evans blinked, “If that’s not the case, why would you put me here?”  

Anna Campbell’s gaze turned cold. This little bitch was really hard to deal with
. Being able to return to the Campbell family was already her good fortune, bu
t she still wasn’t satisfied?  

Anna Campbell suppressed her anger and clenched her teeth, “But… all the r
ooms on the second floor are occupied.”  

“Can’t I have a look?” Xaviera Evans lifted her eyes coldly, “You just said you’
d show me around the house. Why not now?”  



Anna Campbell suppressed her anger and nodded, “Fine, fine. Little sister, foll
ow me.”  

The two of them went upstairs.  

The rooms on the second floor were spacious and bright, worlds apart from th
e basement.  
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Anna Campbell adopted the attitude of the host and introduced, “Here is mom 
and dad’s bedroom, as well as the study and walk–
in closet, etc. There are also two servant rooms on the side for personal atten
dants to mom and dad. So, the second floor really doesn’t have any more roo
ms.”  

Xaviera Evans nonchalantly replied, “It’s alright. There’s still the third floor.”  

“Uh… well…” Anna Campbell’s mouth twitched slightly, but she thought that e
ven if Xaviera Evans liked her room, she couldn’t take it away. Mom and dad 
would never agree.  

Anna Campbell casually said, “All right, little sister, follow me upstairs.”  

When they arrived on the third floor, Xaviera Evans headed straight for a room
.  

She had seen it during a live stream last time and knew that this was Anna Ca
mpbell’s room. The luxurious decoration, princess–
like furnishings, and all the expensive ornaments–
even the most ordinary desk was custom–
made and worth tens of thousands of dollars.  

Compared to the basement rooms, this room was on another level–
a place worthy of the Campbell family’s daughter. It was apparent that the Ca
mpbell couple treasured Anna and pampered her like  

their own child.  

Xaviera Evans looked around, admiring the luxurious decoration and good tas
te of the room. She nodded. “I’ll take this one!”  



Anna Campbell’s eyes widened, “Little sister, this… this is my room! The third 
floor originally had many rooms, but mom and dad thought my room was too s
mall, so they combined the remaining rooms to make a walk–
in closet and study for me. The only other room here is occupied by big brothe
r. There are no other rooms.”  

“You want to stay in my room, but I can’t move all those things out of there rig
ht away, so…”  

Xaviera Evans interrupted her sharply, “Can’t you understand human languag
e? I want this room!” Anna Campbell’s eyes suddenly reddened, “Little sister, 
how could you…?”  
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“What’s all this arguing about!” At this time, Mr. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell 
went upstairs, and Mrs. Campbell spoke impatiently, “Has the room been arra
nged?”  

Xavlera Evans did not say a word, and Anna Campbell spoke out with grievan
ce, “Mom, my sister… she doesn’t like the room I set up for her, she… she wa
nts my room, but I…  

The Campbell couple exchanged glances, then glared at Xaviera viciously, “Is
n’t there already a room arranged for you? Why do you have to take your siste
r’s?”  

Xaviera sneered, Anna had just been gnashing her teeth in anger, but now sh
e acted weak in front of the Campbell couple.  

If she were just an ordinary child, she would definitely be heartbroken by her p
arent’s disdain and might even leave the Campbell family, but she was Xavier
a Evans, whoever tried to harm her would pay the price.  

Xaviera raised her eyes, “Mrs. Campbell, do you really disagree with me living
 in this room?”  

“Anna is so considerate, she had already arranged a room for you before you 
even entered the door, yet you turned around and tried to take her room! How 
can you be so unreasonable!”  



Mrs. Campbell frowned, feeling that her own daughter was really lacking in hu
mility.  

Xaviera helplessly said, “Fine, since you won’t let me live here, I’ll go live in th
e basement right now, but if this gets out, people will know that the Campbell f
amily’s daughter is living in the basement, I don’t know what they would think.”
  

Mrs. Campbell’s expression changed, and Mr. Campbell was puzzled, “Living i
n the basement?”  

Xaviera had a wronged look on her face, “Yes, the room my sister arranged fo
r me is in the basement, and the maid’s 
room is next door. My sister says there are no empty rooms on the second an
d third floors, and those empty rooms have been made into her wardrobe, so I
 have to live in the basement. I thought you knew, or else why wouldn’t you let
 me live in Anna’s room.”  

“I originally thought it was because my sister didn’t like me, so she hid this fro
m you when arranging my 
room in the basement, but it turns out you all knew. Maybe this is the rule of th
e Campbell family, that the biological daughter can only live in the basement, 
while an adopted daughter can live on the spacious and bright third floor”  

“Actually, I don’t really care where I live, but if this gets out, It won’t be good fo
r the Campbell family’s reputation. People will think the Campbell family has n
o sense of discipline, but since you feel this way, I’ll just live in the basement,  

Mr. Campbell hurriedly called out to her, “Walt!”  

Mr. Campbell glared at Anna, then spoke sternly, “Anna, pack up your things 
now, and let Xaviera live  

here from now on!”  

Anna’s eyes suddenly reddened, and she cried with grievance, “Dad! Alright! I’
ll move now  
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This dainn Xaviera‘ She had been gone for twenty years, why did she take her
 things as soon as she  

came back?  

She just moved in and took away her room, would it be even more excessive i
n the future?  

Mrs. Campbell looked heartbroken and tried to persuade, “Xaviera, there are 
no vacancies on this floor, so just temporarily live in the basement, it’s still mu
ch better than the room you used to live in  

before, why..  

Mrs. Campbell didn’t think there was anything wrong with letting Xaviera live i
n the basement, but rather felt that it suited this daughter well since she came 
from a slum.  

“The basement is indeed better than the old neighborhood where I lived, but…
  

Xaviera paused for a moment, and continued, “But I’m now the daughter of th
e Campbell family, if it weren’t for the mix–
up back then, the person who should have been living in this room would have
 been me, maybe Mrs Campbell wouldn’t even know Anna. And now Mrs. Ca
mpbell thinks I’m not worthy of living in this room? Do you think Anna is worth
y?”  

“Besides, she’s just an adopted daughter, living in the largest and most luxurio
us room in the whole villa, while I, your biological daughter, have to live in the 
basement, do you think that’s appropriate?”  

“After all, the Campbell family is an aristocratic one. If people find out that the 
Campbell family doesn’t know the difference between status, won’t the other u
pper–class families laugh at us, and won’t it harm the company’s interests?”  

Upon hearing this, everyone’s brows furrowed.  

Mrs. Campbell clenched her teeth and raised her hand to slap Xaviera.  



Mr. Campbell quickly grabbed her hand, stopping her action, “Xaviera is right, 
Anna, how could you arrange for your sister to live in the basement? You can’t
 be so unruly in the future!”  

Anna was already angry, and upon hearing Mr. Campbell’s reprimand, her te
ars immediately fell.  

dy angry, and upon hearing Mr. Campbe  
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Mr. Campbell spoke sternly: “Xaviera is right in every word. If this matter is kn
own by outsiders, they will definitely mock the Campbell family for having no 
discipline. Wouldn’t it disgrace our family’s reputation?”  

Mrs. Campbell still refused to accept it, “What’s there to fear? They don’t even
 know that Xaviera is our biological 
daughter. Why should we put Anna through this?”  

Xaviera sneered, looking at her own biological mother, who favored Anna befo
re her very eyes.  

Is it because she had been lost outside and never received any etiquette traini
ng, while Anna was raised as a top noble lady by Mrs. Campbell, that she refu
sed to acknowledge her own biological daughter?  

Mr. Campbell spoke sharply: “Although outsiders think that Xaviera is an adop
ted daughter, allowing her to live in the basement, close to the servants, is this
 the way the Campbell family educates their children?”  

“You should know how developed the internet is right now; even small matters
 can get widely spread. If it’s known that we let Xaviera live in the basement, p
eople will say we mistreat our daughter! They will also say that Anna is jealou
s by nature.”  

Upon hearing how Anna would also be affected, Mrs. Campbell stopped objec
ting.  

Xaviera leaned against 
the wall, challenging Anna: “Sister, you’d better start moving out now!”  



Anna looked at her with teary eyes, “You…”  

“What do you mean ‘you‘? Hurry up and 
pack up, I still need to move in!” Xaviera looked around the room, “Take all yo
ur belongings with you; I’ll throw anything left behind away later. Don’t blame 
me if something’s missing!”  

Anna gritted her teeth in anger, “Fine, I… I’ll pack up now.”  

“Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell.” Xaviera suddenly recalled something, “Anna told me earlier that th
ere weren’t any rooms left on the second and third floors, so she made me sta
y in the basement. If Miss Campbell still stays upstairs after moving out, would
n’t that mean she was targeting me on purpose just now?”  

Anna’s face reddened in anger.  

Did Xaviera want her to live in the basement now?  

Mr. Campbell furrowed his brow and left, discontented.  

Seeing him leave, Mrs. Campbell immediately shouted, “Xaviera! 
Have you had enough? Since you appeared, nothing good has happened. Yo
u’re just a wild girl; what right do you have to compete with Anna! Anna, don’t
 cry, come with Mom!”  

Anna nodded, hesitated, and turned around, “Sister, don’t blame mom. If yo
u need to blame someone, blame me. Mom is just trying to look out for me an
d scolded you a few times. For the sake of family harmony, can we just stop t
his and live peacefully as sisters?”  
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Xaviera rolled her eyes and slammed the door shut.  

She took a tour of the room, and the more she saw, the more she liked it. She 
then Instructed the servants to throw out all of Anna’s belongings.  

After that, she lay comfortably on the bed.  

Suddenly, there was a strange sound from the window. Xaviera jumped up.  



A man climbed in through the window, entered the bedroom with quick agility, 
and glanced around the room with a faint smile, “Mrs. Evans seems to be quit
e content!”  

Xaviera gave him a cheeky smile, “Caleb, the respectable CEO of the Mamet 
Corporation, is actually sneaking in through windows like a common thief now
?”  

The man appeared indifferent, “The Campbell family has gone to pick someon
e up.”  

Xaviera raised an eyebrow, “So they think Adrian can get out now?”  

Adrian had hired thugs to commit murder, but if she appealed, he would surely
 end up in prison for life. That’s why the Campbell family hastily recognized Xa
viera, hoping she’d admit it was only a joke between siblings and 
that she wouldn’t pursue the matter any further, thus resolving the issue.  

Caleb spoke dismissively, “They proved that you are the daughter of the Cam
pbell family, and Adrian is your brother. The two of 
you were just joking around. With the Campbell family smoothing things over, 
Adrian will indeed be released soon.”  

Xaviera smiled, knowing Caleb must have a backup plan.  

“However, there’s still me in that car.” Caleb revealed a meaningful smile.  

Xaviera suddenly realized.  

That’s right, Caleb was in that car too!  

If Caleb didn’t want to settle, Adrian still couldn’t be released!  

The man slowly approached and stroked her delicate collarbone, his fingers m
oving down her slender neck, where the necklace with a hidden camera lay.  

He sneered, “The Campbell family is truly ridiculous!”  

“Indeed, ridiculous! They dare to show me their power as soon as I step insid
e. If I leak this out, will they still have face to mix with the upper class?“ 
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Xaviera Evans 
sneered, “Only Mr. Campbell could be considered clever, but his kind attitude 
towards me is just for the sake of the 
Campbell family’s reputation. As for that Mrs. Campbell, she’s hopelessly fooli
sh and can’t help but be hostile towards me. I can’t understand why.” 1  

Caleb Mamet lowered his eyes.  

Actually, he also didn’t understand why the Campbell couple favored their ado
pted daughter more?  

When their biological daughter returned home, they didn’t 
show any delight. On the contrary, they seemed to regard her as a burden?  

Perhaps 
it was because they thought Xaviera was just a wild girl who had been wander
ing outside, while Anna Campbell was a 
top noble lady they had painstakingly cultivated, or maybe there were  

other reasons.  

Xaviera pursed her lips, “I must make clear my mother’s matters. Thus, I–
still need to live in the Campbell family for a few days. Plus, I found that this M
rs. Campbell seems to hide some secrets!”  

“The previous investigation showed that although Mrs. Campbell and her siste
r did not grow up together, they are blood sisters after all; hence, they still hav
e a good relationship. If it weren’t for her sister, I wouldn’t know where I would 
have ended up. That is to say, it was her sister who saved her biological daug
hter, and she should be grateful. But she doesn’t seem to think so.”  

“You also investigated that the Hughes family is a wealthy aristocratic family i
n Lokio; they are an 
aristocratic family with a hundred years of history. Before the two daughters g
ot married, they never left the house. But look at Mrs. Campbell’s aggressive 
appearance; is she like a daughter from such a family?”  

Caleb Mamet’s expression remained indifferent, “The Flack family head and hi
s wife have come to Libanan. It seems that they came because of you.”  

Xaviera’s eyes lit up immediately, “They’re here!”  



“They came to take revenge for you this time, so they plan to hold a banquet a
nd have also invited the Campbell family.”  

Xaviera smiled faintly; the Campbell family didn’t take advantage of her. Her el
der brother and the others came to avenge her! But she’s anticipating the disp
irited expressions of the Campbell family at the banquet.  

At this time, in the Russell family in the Imperial Capital.  

“Madam, the Campbell family has found their biological daughter.”  

An elegant elderly lady was half–
lying on a couch, with her eyes slightly squinted, looking very comfortable.  

She slowly opened her eyes, and although she was old, her face had few wrin
kles due to proper maintenance. “Has Nidya’s child been found?”  
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The old lady’s eyes turned red, and her voice trembled, “It’s been so many ye
ars, and she has finally found her child. Hurry up! Call the young masters in th
e family and go to Libanan with me!”  

The servant nodded and hesitated, “Old Madam, though Miss Nidya found her
 biological daughter, I heard that the Campbell family isn’t treating her well. Th
ey even arranged a basement room for her, while the adopted daughter staye
d in the largest and most luxurious room in the villa. Look at this…”  

The old lady’s eyes widened.  

The servant took a deep breath and continued, “Miss Nidya herself doesn’t tre
at her biological daughter well. The Hughes family is biased, and no one know
s how they’ll make things difficult for  

the child.”  

The old lady’s face was full of anger as she slapped the table fiercely, “This Ni
dya! She’s gone too far! She can’t change her nature. That’s her biological da
ughter! How can she be so blind?! That little girl lost her family at birth, yet she
… she has the heart?”  



With the old lady furious, the servant reluctantly said, “Old Madam, I think Mis
s Nidya doesn’t like the child not because she’s been drifting outside since sh
e was little, nor because she despises 
the child for not having upbringing, unlike a top noble lady, but because…”  

“It’s because the child was rescued by Miss Xaviera after being switched.”  

Upon hearing these words, the old lady’s tears uncontrollably fell, “Nina…”  

“Miss Xaviera saved Miss Xaviera and had her marry a family in Libanan. Late
r, Miss Xaviera passed away due to illness. Little Xaviera lost her protector an
d was bullied by the mistress and their illegitimate daughter during her childho
od. She almost died in their hands. Then, she finally found her birth parents, b
ut they still treated her poorly. Sigh! Such a pity!”  

“I’m going to Libanan now!”  

The old lady abruptly stood up, her face gloomy, “My granddaughter finally ret
urned home. Let’s see who dares to bully her? If Nidya still can’t see clearly, I,
 as the old lady, will stand up for my granddaughter!”  

The servant’s heart felt a pang of sourness.  
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The servant thought that, years ago, Miss Drew had completely severed conta
ct with the elderly lady. Originally, they thought the elderly lady didn’t want to s
ee her daughter again, but they are, after all, flesh and blood. How could she 
ever let go?  

Upon learning that Miss Drew’s biological daughter had gone missing, the eld
erly lady was always hoping to find her own great–
granddaughter. Now that she has finally 
been found, how could she not go to meet her?  

The Campbell Residence in Libanan.  

Anna Campbell sat on the sofa, tear stains all over her face 
and trembling. Mr. Campbell pointed at her and yelled: “You idiot! It was one t
hing for your brother to stand up for you, but why didn’t you 
tell him in advance that Caleb Mamet was in the car? By plotting to kill Caleb 
Mamet, you’re trying to destroy the Campbell family!”  



Mrs. Campbell quickly defended Anna, “Stop yelling, what does this have to d
o with Anna? It wasn’t Anna who asked Adrian to do this. It was Adrian who w
anted to stand up for his sister and hired people. If we were to blame anyone, 
it would be Xaviera Evans. If it weren’t for her causing trouble, how could thing
s have become such a mess, and how could Adrian have been arrested?”  

“Adrian has been obedient for over twenty years and never caused any troubl
es until he encountered Evans, it’s all her fault!”  

Xaviera Evans sat in front of a table in the bedroom, a computer before her. T
he screen showed the surveillance footage of downstairs. Listening to their co
nversation, she couldn’t help but let out a cold laugh.  

Caleb hooked his lips: “Mrs. Mamet, this is a bit improper.”  

Xaviera Evans raised an eyebrow, “Who told them to harbor ill will? What I did
 was to protect myself. After all, the Campbell family has a criminal who hired 
a hitman, even though they didn’t succeed in hurting me, I’m still terrified. Is th
ere any problem with installing a pinhole camera to prevent any risks?”  

The man took a few steps closer, with a slight smile: “Mrs. Mamet, do you wan
t me to forgive the Campbell family?”  

Xaviera gave a sly smile.  

at the understanding, Caleb casually said: “They will soon be begging me. To 
retaliate for Mrs. Mamet, of course, I won’t easily let it go.”  

Xaviera’s lips curled up, she lowered her head bashfully.  

Caleb’s heart suddenly warmed. Mrs. Mamet 
always acted like a young lady, becoming 
all flustered from him doing her a little favor.  

The next second…  

Xaviera lifted her eyes, arrogantly turned up her head, “You don’t think that wo
uld be enough to move  
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me? Even without you, there are many people who would stand up for me. I d
on’t need you. I truly am charming, everyone loves me so much. It can’t be hel
ped, being too outstanding is a fault.”  

Caleb: “..”  

Man was silent for a moment, pursed his lips slightly, and finally sighed helple
ssly: “I’m letting Steve Price stay here to protect you.”  

Xaviera pretended to be reluctant: “Caleb, I will miss you!”  

Caleb looked down at 
her, her eyes full of smiles, and couldn’t help but smile gently, “Okay, I will mis
s you too.”  

Xaviera Evans waved at him, just as she was about to leave, Caleb grasped h
er into his arms, startling her with a gasp.  

She blushed, “What are you doing? I said I would miss you, it’s our first time 
living separately after marriage. If you miss me too much, Caleb, why don’t we
…  

“Mrs. Mamet, I will go first, you can call me.”  

“I  

Xaviera choked up instant: “How can a phone call make up for your longing fo
r me? Without me by your side, every day must be like a year to you!”  

She gave a sly smile: “Or we could scope the nearby house.”  

“I will come again tomorrow.”  

Xaviera became stern, staring into Caleb’s teasing eyes.  

Even if he couldn’t hear Xaviera’s inner voice at this moment, he knew what s
he was thinking. She just wanted him to stay so they could regain their 
sense of taste.  

Caleb saw Xaviera frowning, looking troubled, and he gave a helpless smile, “
Okay.”  



Xaviera looked up, a little confused, just as she was about to ask what he mea
nt 
by ‘okay‘, she felt a warm touch on her lips, “Rest well, the Campbell family w
on’t bother you for now.“”  

Xaviera quickly took a bite of the apple on the table. 
The sweet taste was exactly wonderful. She had finally regained her 
sense of taste.  

“Caleb, I don’t think so. The Campbell family knows that I was in the same car
 with you and might come directly to me, asking for me to intercede for Adrian 
Campbell. Therefore, they will definitely cause trouble.”  

518 Chapter 518: Not Killing People but Setting Fire is Allowed  

Caleb Mamet paused for a few seconds and gave an enigmatic smile: “You wi
ll know what’s going on  

in a moment”  

Xaviera did not understand.  

She always felt that Caleb Mamet was up to no good!  

Caleb Mamet and Steve Price left the villa. As they were about to leave, they 
heard a rustling sound coming from the Campbell Villa, followed by Anna Cam
pbell’s sobbing voice: “Father, don’t be angry anymore. It’s all my fault. I took 
Miss Campbell’s identity, which made my sister unhappy. I’ll leave right now!”  

Then Mrs. Campbell shouted to stop her: “No, Anna, why should you go? If an
yone should leave, it’s Xaviera!”  

Mr. Campbell looked gloomy: “Adrian hasn’t been released yet, you must 
not provoke Xaviera anymore. If she changes her mind, it will be troublesome!
 Anna, go to the basement for now.”  

“Father!”  

Mr. Campbell was impatient: “You heard what Xaviera said. If you don’t go to t
he basement, it means that the previous arrangement of giving her a baseme
nt room was deliberately targeting her. If you anger her and she badmouths u
s in front of Mr. Caleb Mamet, will your brother be released?”  



Thinking of her son suffering in the detention center, Mrs. Campbell quickly sh
ut up.  

Anna sobbed: “Fine, I… I’ll move to the basement now. Mom and Dad, I didn’t
 do it on purpose… I’m sorry.”  

Caleb Mamet turned to Steve Price: “Did you hear that?”  

Steve Price looked up, hesitated for a moment, and then gave a thumbs up, “
Hmm, the lady is really capable!”  

Caleb Mamet couldn’t help but laugh, curious about how the Price brothers, w
ho were born from the same womb, could have such a gap in intelligence. So 
he reminded him, “Anna moving to the basement, you don’t understand?”  

Steve Price suddenly realized and was overjoyed: “You’re finally going to deal
 with this scheming bitch, Anna Campbell. How do you want her to die, boss? 
I guarantee not to leave a trace!”  

“…” Caleb 
Mamet frowned: “I’ve told you before, don’t always talk about killing and violen
ce. Can you not be so violent?”  

Steve Price scratched his head awkwardly, remembering that he was no long
er a deputy officer, and Anna was not an enemy on the battlefield, so he shoul
dn’t kill.  

Then he asked with a flattering face, “Boss, then what should I do?”  

Caleb Mamet said leisurely, “Instead of killing, you can set a fire.”  

Steve Price: “…”  
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So high–minded, saying no to killing and violence, but then wanting to burn 
someone alive!  

Anna sat on the living room couch, crying for a while, and then went to the ba
sement pitifully.  



Mrs. Campbell was distressed, “Anna has been pampered since childhood, an
d I can’t bear to see her suffer. This Xaviera just came back and drove Anna t
o the basement… This child is really cruel. How did I give birth to such a daug
hter!”  

Mr. Campbell was helpless.  

Mrs. Campbell cried continually, “I only asked Xaviera to live in the basement t
emporarily. Our villa in Libanan is small, and there are no other empty rooms. 
But as soon as we return to Lokio, I will arrange a new room for her. Xaviera i
nsists on taking Anna’s room. She’s too ignorant!”  

“Someone come! Put out the fire! There’s a fire!”  

Before Mrs. Campbell could finish her sentence, there was a terrified scream f
rom the servants in the distance.  

At this time, Xaviera was watching a TV series upstairs, and she heard the co
mmotion downstairs.  

Was there a fire?  

If she heard correctly, it was Anna’s room that caught fire. No wonder Caleb 
Mamet said they wouldn’t bother her just now. It turns out he had found somet
hing for the Campbell family to deal  

with.  

Xaviera smiled faintly and walked downstairs with her head held high.  

In the living room, a blackened Anna was curled up in Mrs. Campbell’s arms, 
sobbing.  

The servants whispered in a corner: “This is retribution. Who asked her to targ
et the real Campbell family’s daughter? That’s 
why you should never do bad things.”  

The butler hurriedly scolded, “All of you shut up!”  

Although he didn’t allow everyone to discuss the matter, he also agreed with t
he servants‘ words in his heart. How could the basement have caught fire for 
no reason?  



And no other rooms were affected, only Anna’s room caught fire. This might in
deed be retribution.  

“Why did you come downstairs? Are you here to watch your sister be laughed 
at? You don’t miss your sister at all in your heart!” Mrs. Campbell scolded.  

519 Chapter 519: If She is Unkind, Don’t Blame Me for Being Unjust  

Mrs. Campbell looked at Anna crying sadly, her heart aching and tears flowin
g. Much to her irritation, she noticed Xaviera Evans standing at the staircase 
with a look of indifference.  

“You’re a jinx! It’s all your fault! That room was originally yours, but you insiste
d on taking Anna’s room and forcing her to move into the 
basement. Anna was harmed because of you!”  

The room went silent as her words fell.  

Nanny Crabtree, an outsider, could hardly bear to listen. Although Miss Drew 
had been missing for twenty years, she was still the Campbell family’s daught
er. Besides, it’s not her fault that the basement suddenly caught fire.  

But as a servant, she dared not criticize Mrs. Campbell. Afraid that Evans wou
ld be wronged, she was about to speak up on her behalf when—  

Evans suddenly looked aggrieved: “What does the basement fire have to do w
ith me? Is it okay if my room catches fire, but if Anna’s room catches fire, it’s 
my fault? Instead of blaming me, perhaps Mrs. Campbell should send someon
e to investigate where the fire started to prevent another disaster.”  

“By the way, Mrs. Campbell, you just reminded me that the room was arrange
d for me by Anna. Now that it suddenly caught fire, did she do something in th
e room and want to set it ablaze to harm me? If so, the matter of the adopted 
daughter plotting against the Campbell family’s daughter would become a maj
or issue.”  

Evans then grinned: “Fortunately, I wasn’t the one who got burnt, so Anna doe
sn’t need to bear the blame of attempting to harm the Campbell family’s daug
hter.”  

Anna’s face flushed red with anger.  



“It was you who started the fire!” Mrs. Campbell yelled.  

Evans feigned innocence: “Mrs. Campbell, what are you 
talking about? I’ve been upstairs the whole time. Nanny Crabtree and the othe
r servants can testify. How could I have gone down to the basement to start a 
fire?”  

Nanny Crabtree confirmed: “Madam, Miss Drew has been upstairs the whole t
ime and hasn’t down or even been to the basement.”  

gone  

Upon hearing this, everyone was indignant. The adopted daughter’s room cau
ght fire, but the biological daughter was blamed? Everyone had witnessed Mis
s Drew staying in her room; how could she be held responsible?  

–  

Miss Drew was right – Anna arranged the basement room; perhaps she was e
nvious of Miss Drew’s status and sabotaged the room. She didn’t expect it to c
atch fire soon after entering, but it wasn’t Miss Drew’s fault – it was her own fa
ult!  

Evans glanced at the mother 
and daughter and sneered: “You two can continue crying. I won’t disturb  

you.”  

“You!”  

Mrs. Campbell’s face contorted with hatred.  
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“Xaviera! Even if you didn’t start the fire, you’re still the cause of all the misfort
une in this house! When you were gone, the family was peaceful. But as soon 
as you returned, so many things happened – now Anna’s room catches fire! 
Who knows what terrifying things might happen in the future!”  



Evans stopped in her tracks.  

It was true that Caleb Mamet ordered 
the fire, but he wouldn’t leave any trace behind. Why make such a scene? If fl
ammable materials were found 
in the room, wouldn’t that make them suspicious?  

There was 
only one reason – the room itself was already problematic. It contained many f
lammable items, and it was arranged by Anna.  

Anna was quite scheming indeed!  

Since Anna showed no mercy, Xaviera Evans couldn’t be blamed for being rut
hless herself. Xaviera turned and spoke coldly, “If Mrs. Campbell insists the fir
e had something to do with me, why not call the police and have them check 
why the basement caught fire for no reason?”  

As soon as she finished speaking, the fire chief walked over, “Mrs. Campbell, 
we found residual flammable powder on the floor of the basement room. More
over, there were many flammable items stored in the corner. If the indoor 
temperature reaches a certain degree, they will catch fire. Please don’t scatter
 such powder on the ground in the future.”  

“This time it was just this room that burned, and there were no casualties. If yo
u mess around like this again, the whole villa could be swallowed by the flame
s!”  

Anna’s face turned rigid.  

Mrs. Campbell was stunned for 
a moment, then looked at Anna incredulously, “Anna, you…”  

“The chief said it himself. Who do you think had the opportunity to scatter flam
mable powder in the room and pile up flammable items? The fact is right in fro
nt of you, whether you believe it or not is up to Mrs. Campbell’s own discretion
!”  

520 Chapter 520: Eyes Filled with the Light of Benefits  

Xaviera Evans coldly stared at Anna Campbell, This room was originally me
ant for me. If I had actually moved in, even if I didn’t get burned to death, I w



ould be disfigured. Then the Campbells would be all yours, Miss Campbell, 
how cruel and ruthless you are!”  

The servants looked on with contempt.  

Miss Campbell was too much. Fortunately, Miss Drew didn’t move into the b
asement, or the consequences would be unimaginable.  

“I…I…”  

Seeing Anna Campbell stammering and looking guilty, Mrs. Campbell already 
understood in her  

heart.  

When Anna arranged the room, she sprinkled flammable powder on the 
floor and placed many flammable items. If Xaviera had moved in, then…  

No! It can’t be! Anna is so gentle and kind, how could she do such a thing?  

Even if it really was Anna who did it, it was because Xaviera provoked her first
, so it was all Xaviera’s fault!  

Xaviera no longer paid attention to them and turned to go upstairs.  

“Xaviera.”  

At this moment, a male voice came from behind.  

Xaviera turned around, and Mr. Campbell looked serious, “I heard that you kn
ow Elijah Flack. The Flack family will host a banquet tomorrow, and you shoul
d attend with us!”  

Xaviera appeared calm. Although Mr. Campbell was polite to her, 
his eyes were full of interest. It didn’t matter to him who was his biological dau
ghter; all he cared about was who could bring him more benefits.  

She nodded with a smile, “Alright! I do know 
Elijah Flack. He even introduced a role to me before!”  

Upon hearing this, Mr. Campbell’s gloomy face somewhat relaxed. Although h
e liked Anna more, Xaviera was not entirely useless.  



Mr. Campbell: “Alright, prepare yourself and dress up nicely for tomorrow. You
 are now the Campbell family’s daughter, and you must not bring disgrace to u
s at the Flack family’s banquet.”  

“I heard that Mr. Caleb Mamet will also attend…”  

As soon as these words came out, the whole room quieted down.  

Mr. Campbell hesitated for a moment, speaking softly, “Adrian plays pranks a
nd jokes with you. Although you don’t mind, 
Mr. Mamet was also in the car that day, so he might have thought that Adrian 
hired someone to kill him, so…”  

“I think you are familiar with Mr. Mamet since 
you all rode in the same car. Can you say a few good words, have him drop th
e matter, and forgive your brother?”  
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Xaviera looked troubled, “Of course I want to save Mr. Campbell, but everyon
e knows that Mr. Mamet is bad–
tempered. At that time, Mr. Campbell sent so many people to 
chase and kill us, and someone even attacked Mr. Mamet. If 
it wasn’t for Mr. Mamet’s assistant who helped us escape, we might not have 
survived. So, it won’t be easy to persuade him.”  

Mr. Campbell’s face was grave, knowing that what Xaviera said was true. He 
gritted his teeth, “Why  

don’t  

you tell Mr. Mamet that as long as he agrees to reconcile, our Campbell famil
y will give him a gift in return, hoping that he can accept our gratitude.”  

Xaviera nodded with a smile, “Alright, I’ll talk to Mr. Mamet tomorrow!”  

Mr. Campbell let out a sigh of relief, taking out a card from his pocket, “Xavier
a, this card is for you. There’s 200,000 dollars inside. Buy whatever you like, a
nd if it’s not enough, just ask dad for more.”  



Xaviera smiled sweetly, casually taking the card, “Thank you.”  

She then bounced up the stairs.  

As soon as Xaviera was out of 
sight, Mrs. Campbell couldn’t contain her anger, “Why did you give he 200,00
0 dollars and take her 
to the Flack family’s banquet?! She’s just a wild girl! Taking her to an upper–
class banquet, do you know how 
embarrassing that would be?! Can our family even compete with the Imperial 
Capital Flack family?!”  

Mr. Campbell frowned in displeasure, “If we were still in Lokio 
City, it wouldn’t matter. But now th we’re in Libanan, everyone knows we’ve 
come to find our daughter. If we only take Anna to the banquet 
and not Xaviera, the 
Flack family will surely think our family lacks manners. Aren’t we lowering our 
status by not having our biological daughter present but having our adopted d
aught  

the event instead?”  

Mrs. Campbell reluctantly said, “But… But 
you still gave Xaviera so much money. She could’ve jus picked 
something from Anna’s old clothes. They’re all like new; no one would be able 
to tell the difference. She’s not some top noble lady, so what’s 
the use of dressing so well!”  

Mr. Campbell sighed helplessly, “Now 
we need Xaviera’s help. If we don’t treat her properly, ho we ask her to plead 
with Mr. Mamet? Don’t you want to save our son?”  
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